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also j, below. - ., aor. :, inf. n. j.L; 

(L, Ii;) and ;j,/, aor. :, (L,) inf. n. "A; (L,

K;) He, (L,) or it, (the body, ]i,) became full

andfat. (L, k.) -_ ' , (aor. :, inf. n. ,
e, L.) It (a pleasant, or an ample, and easy,

life) nrurished him: (AZ, IA,r, S, L:) or it (a
life, or manner of living) nourished him, and

rendered him in a state of amlplitude and ease.

(I.) --. B He (a man, L) and it (a plant, L,
], or other thing, ], or anything, L) became tall.

(Aboo-MUlik, L, -) -

(aor. :, inf. n. 8%, $, L,) a phrase mentioned by
Fr, (.,) He (a man) lived, and enjoyed abundant

comforts, or lu~ry, in a pleasant, or an ample

andeasy, state of l/. (i.) - _ It (youth)
caued him stiU to flourish, or to be in the~ fler

of age. (En-Nadr, L.) - _ He became in

the full prime of youth. (L.) ,X- , aor. :,

inf. n. ,., He plucked out hair: (L:) as also

. (L, art. H.) A e

plucked out the hair in the place of the blaze, or
khite mark on the forehead or face, of a horse, in

order that it might become gray. (L, J[.)

4. .;,O Sh (a woman) mckled her child;
(, L, ] ;) and a she camel, &c., her young one.

($, L.) -,- 1o, (inf . *n. ;1 , L,) He (a man,
., L,) drank much, or abundantly: ($, L, :)
or he drank long. (AUn, L.)

i. The Jflower, or flourishing period, of

youth. (En-N a*r, L) - Soft; tender; delicate:

pleasant; easy and ample: syn. ,.s: ($, L,
V:) applied to the period of youth: (., L:)
and to life, or a manner of living. (L)_ Also,

(9,) or .. 1 .~., (L,) Soft and plump:
npldlied to a camel: (L, :) or (so in the L;
in thc ], and) big, or bulky; (L, ]J ;) as also

.. ; (L;) and tall: ( :) applied to anything.

(L.) _- .I', applied to the ", or blaze, on the
forehead or face of a horse; app. an in£ n. used
in the sense of a pas. part. n.; Having the hair

plucked out in order that it may becone gray:

(L:) the term . - is used with relation to the
blaze of a horse when it appears as though it
were swolleon; for the hair is plucked out in

order that it may grow white: (1, L:) and with
relation to the forelock, when it ie as though

burnt. (L.) - JIL' (L, O) and tV J- (L) The

fruit of th [tree called] : or (so in the

L,; but in the 1[, and) the [plant called] .W

[.v.]: (L, i:) or the wild AJ: (L:) or,

both words, (so in the L; but in the 1, and) the

[plant caed] o-i)-: (L, V:) or a plant

remblimg the Iq..iU, growing at the roots of

the .c: (L:) and the former word, a fruit
r m,ng the c-m~ r, (Aboo-Sa'eed, L, J,)
which is e:en (Aboo-8a'eed, L:) or a hind of

tre that tuism about other tre, more slnd

than the vine, havins long, thin, and sof?, leaves,
anti producing affruit like that of the banana,

but thinner in the peel and more juicy, which is

sweet, and is not peeled [to be eaten], nith pips

like those of the apple; people share this fi'uit

among themselves, taking it by turns, alighting
where it grows, and eating it; it appears first
green; thIn becomes yellow; and then, at last,

green [again, or probably red; for I think that
;./-., in the L, from which this is taken, is a

mistake for .m-]: the word is a coll. gen. n.:
and] the n. un. is with i: (AHn, L :) ISd

says, I have not heard o~ - but `t.~ may be

a quasi-pl. n. of #.%i; like as .. is of 'lJ.,

and ij of U . (L)-, i. q. q-,
meaning as explained above, at 1: (., L,)

also, the gumn of the lote-tree, J,.*. (Aboo-Sa'eed,
L:) or, of the lok-tre of the desert. (S, L.)

.": see ' .

2. :,U He dyed it (namely a garment or

piece of cloth) with ;'. (A.)

and q o (, TA) A colour inclining to
red: (TA:) or a colour not pure red, (g, TA,)
nor incning to yelow; its redne~ lJdng lihe the

colour of ;/Ju: (TA:) or i.q. o/,; [i.e., in
a man, ruddine of compleim combined with
fairms, and in a horse, a worrel colour,] roith

duskin, or din~ . (V.) See also j..

;? [Red ochre, called in the present day

;.J ;] red earth, (.8, A, Msb, (,) with which
one dyaes [and paints]; (TA;) nell known; (A;)

as also * ;a. (;, ] [.)

s: ee

see Sj.ko.

.l i. q. A,Zl, (A, Meb,) applied to a man
[and signifying Of a truddy complexion combined
with fairness], (A,) and to a horse [and signify-
ing of a sorrl colour]: (A, Msb :) or red in the

hair and skin, (., [,) of the colour of ;~:

(. :) and having redness in the face, with clear

mvhiteness: (]:) or white, or white in face: as

also *.1: applied to a man: (TA:) and,

applied to a horse, of a colour inclining to .Zl

[or sorrel]; i.e. having hi.s ;3, [or sorrel colour]

tinged over with duskiness, or dinginessc: (S:)

and applied to a camel, of the colour of ;6':
(1~ :) and so applied to a borse: or a horse not of
a pure red colour, nor of a colour inclining to

yellow, but of a red colour, like thue colour of ;5ia,
and having the mane and forelock and ears like

the [red] colour termed a , without any white-

finm: (TA:) [see also :] the fem. is .a;:

and tbe dim. j.ael. (TA.)

"~ ... ,. oo
:.L and whence 3;J comnes forth, or is

procured. (TA.)

.;.w
j.. A garment, or piece of cloth, (A,) dyed

n;ti 9j. (A, K-)

b.".: see .,a.

1. [ '~l., inf. n. ~., He pierced him with a

spear or the like: for] ., is syn. with *

as also ,.~. (TA.)~[Hence, perhaps,] .',,

(ISk, 8, Msb, g,) [of which ,, which see

below, is app. the inf. n.] and . (A, Mob,

[in a copy of the former of which, instead of the

former verb, I find ,, 1 , but this -s probably a

mistranscription,]) inf. n. , ,; (Mb ;) He (a

man, S, Msb,) had what is' termed e as
explained below; (ISk, ., A, Myb, ];) as also

,/ and ,: (Iyoot, Mb:) and ,,:
(TA :) [it is most commonly with t and ., ;

but Z says, that] the original word is with ,,.,

from -'* signifying ia.b. (A.)

5. ; ~, and i lIybellypained

me; as also i, with .,. (TA.) [In the
·-.. .

C], we find Ja , explained by ,u. jl,
as though signifying It pained his belly: but

&i. is doubtless a mistake for J. In MS.
copies of b;he , I do not find this verb.] - And

[hence,] iJ! X tThe thing ahurt mc:

and in like manner, Z t [I was hurt

by it]. (TA.)

joe (IS1k, ., A, Msb, 1) and -'; (IDr,
A, I4;) but the former is the chaste word;
(A;) or the latter, accord. to ISk, is vulgar,
(S,) and As pronounces him right in saying so,
(Mqb,) and Yaykoob disallows the latter word.
wherefore the author of the ]g is wrong in imput-
ing error, in this matter, [if error it be,] to J;
(TA;) [Colic; or] pain in the belly, (A, I,)

and griping (-'t .) in the bomels; (A ;) or
griping (C~ ) in the borels, andpain [therein];

(S ;) or pain in the bomels, and contortion [there.

in]; (Msb ;) as also W,,. (Ya~oob, TA.)

WOLi- A man (Q, Msb) having nhat is

termed ,, as explained above. ($, Msb, IS.)

A,),
See Supplement.]
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